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1. Introduction 
1 

Patrol by the uniformed forces is the Police Department's 
main tactic to maintain order, assure the populace of the 
presence of PI'otection and aid, deter and arrest the law
less, and pick up information which, supplemented by the 
investigations of the Detective and other bureaus, will lead 
to the detection of criminals at large. 

A. TYPES OF PATROL 

Most patrolling in Philadelphia, as in other cities, is done 
by automobile' rather than on foot. Motor patrol has the 
obvious advantage over f.oot patrol of enabling officers to 
cover much more area in a given period of time, or, to put it 
another way, to visit the same points much mor-e frequently. 
Motor patrol is also a more impressive show of force. A 
police car, with its distinctive color, red lights and insignia, 
helps to discouragr potential wrongdoers by manifesting the 
presence or quick availability of officers of the law. It also 
reassures the pnblic, who come to rely on the regular reap
pearance of the cars. Finally, motor patrol enables police 
officers to take along more equipment, e.g., for rescue or first 
aid, special weather gear, special purpose weapons, than an 
officer could carty while on foot. 

On the other hand, foot patrol allows more person-to
person contact with the public than can occur when police 

. officers are riding in the patrol car. This intimate contact , 
can be quite important for both crime detection and com

. 

" 

~ munity r.elations. 

The Philadelphia Police Department has tried to draw a 
balance between these two forms of patrol. The city is 
divided into 22 districts or precincts, each under the COm
mand of a captain. Although most patrolling is done in cars, 
each jistrict has some patrol o·fficers walking beats. They 
are usually sent to commercial areas and high crime residen
tial ap:as. The areas to be covered by foot patrolmen are 
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decided for each district by its captain. In addition, Phila
delphia is experimenting with a combined IT)?tor-foot patrol 
system in which a two-man car is used with one partner 
walking a beat with a portable radio to communicate with 
the man in the car. 

Today, ~here is a good deal of controversy over whether 
one man or two man cars should be used for motor patrol. 
A leading book on patrol procedure summarizes the argu
ments on both sides of this question as follows: 

Two Man Patrol Cars 

( 1) A two man patrol car provides the officer with 
a greater safety factor by doubling the firepo:ver and 
the physical protection. It prevents trouble In many 
cases. 

(2) The mistake that one man makes may be caught 
by his partner, and vice versa. We all have our bad 
days, and we are all different. A quality that one officer 
lacks is often a strong point of his partner. 

(3) One officer does not have to drive a full eight 
hours and he is therefore more rested and can do a 
bette; job. The variety of tasks makes the job more 
interesting. 

(4) Two pair of eyes are better than one. It is 
difficult enough to drive in our present traffic let alone 
devote much attention to what is going on around us 
while we are driving. 

(5) One man can operate the radio while the other 
drives. 

( 6) On quiet nigh ts the dri,,-er can have. so.meone to 
talk to and help keep him awake. Morale IS Improved 
through companionship. 

* * * 

Advantages of the One Man Patrol Car 

( 1) The preventive enforcement is doubled by hav
ing twice as many police cars. on the street. 

, ,; i~·· · 
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(2) When the officer is alone, he devotes his full 
attention to his driving and the beat rather than to the 
conversation with his partner. 

(3) In a two man car, the officers beg'in to rely 011 

each other, and as a result of human error, an officer 
expects support when it isn't there. A man alone de
velops self-reliance. 

(4) In the two man car, an officer will take more 

:.; chances than if he were alone. He apparently builds a 
" 

false sense of security, and sometimes acts without cau

tion because he does not want to appear to be a coward i 


in front of his partner. More officers have been killed . ! 


when riding in two man cars than when riding alone. 

I 

(5) Personality clashes are reduced. Riding in a I 
I

small patrol car with another person, for eight hours I 

will soon reveal most of his faults. In a short time i 
these faults can get on the other person's nerves. It is : I 

very unusual for a two man team to last much over a :\ 
year. l 

,1 
.' ~ 

The policy of the Philadelphia Police Department is to use 

two-man cars whenever possible. However, due to man


, power needs, recent years have shown an increasing use of 

I 
.;
,. 
. 	 one-man cars. Two-man cars are generally concentrated in 


high crime areas. The captain determines where the avail

able two man cars are employed in his district. It is, the 

policy of the Philadelphia Department to have two-man 

' . . ~ 
, , cars racially integrated wherever possible. 

Motor patrols are required to cruise the sector without 
parking for any length of time, unless instructed otherwise 
by higher authority. Officers on motor patrol should not 
leave the car except for specific purposes stich as checking a 

-:, store door at night to see that it is locked. Patrol should 

not follow a fixed route, but should be varied from day to 

day to prevent potential criminals from anticipating the 

officer's whereabouts. As stated in the Department's Duty 

Manual, a patrolling officer should eat only at his prescribed 

meal break, and is not to read newspapers or periodicals nor 

engage in idle conversation while on patrol. 
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8 . LEGAL RESTRAINTS ON PATROL 

Patrol officers are tne nrst-line intelligence :t gents of the 
Department. As they drive or walk thdr beats , they should 
be constantly on the alert for unusual or suspicious or dan
gerous conditions and persons. They should gtt to know 
theif districts thoroughly. T hey should open up channel s 
of information with the residents and businessmen. In other 
wo rds, the (orce is enl;.lged every day and all the time in 
surveillance. If something suspicious turns up, surveillance 
of a particular person or situation becomes closer and morc 
;oten!!:. 

Soonc:r or later th e officer wii! reach a point where he
or :l detective or Juvenile Aid Officer or othe r specia list
must go beyond ,wn;eillll llCc 10 questiollirc9 of wittlCHt:J or ., 
SI/SpU:U, sfuJrch ing 1'crjOllS, con, Qr premises, Qr orrcsting 
a suspccl. Surveillance is simply a matte r of keepi ng one's 
eyes and ears open; it is no t regulated by law. Questioning, 
5euching, and arresting, however, a re regulated by law. 
The centnl th eme of this Manual and the following on e " 

(PGM No.5 on Search and Seizure) is at whnt point does 
unregula ted sllrveillance turn into regulated activity, and 
what regulations apply. 

At thi s point you might ask why the law regula tes polict 
action that goes beyond surveillance. W hy can't an offi cer 
a rrest a person when he has a hunch he \s involved in crim 
inal activity? Why <:an 't he stop and search any 5uspicio!Js 
lookir.g C'ill r ? 

T he essence of the restrictions on arrest or detention o f 
people is the belief that governml!nt should leave a citizen 
a lone unless there is a good reason to interfere with his pri , 
vate li fe . In our society the people are ...,,:-reme and the " 

government is the servant o f the people, 11" ~ ~he other way 
around. We all want the right to be let alone to lead ou r 
livu as we desire. We al$O all wa nt the comfort of knowing 
that we will not be nrrested and given th e t,ld reputation 
that goes along with nn arrest unless there is a good :eason , 
to arrest us. Thus, these restrictions protect IJII nll-mclud
ing police officen in their roks as citizens . The restrictions I 
are not designed to pro tect criminals, 	although they may I 

!, 
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have that e ffect occouionally. Rather they ;tre designed CD 

proteCt law-abiding citizens who might oth erwise be inno

cent victims of the law enforcement process. 


Accord ingly, the nation's Founding Fathers adopted the 

~our th Amendment to the Federal Constitution, which pro

Vides as follows : 


The righ t of the people to be secure in their per

sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable 

searches and seizures, sha li not be violated and no 

Warrants shall issue, but \lpOn probable ca~,e, sup

ported by Oath or affirmation, nnd particularly de

sc~ibing the place to bc searched, and the person or 

things to be seized. 


The hist~ry of the Fou r th Amendment will be explored 

more .fully In PGM No. 5 on Sea rch nnd Seizure. It shouLd 

be pOinted out here, however, that the prohibition of un

reasonabl: searches .and sei 'Z.ures had its orig in in the ahuses 

~he A~e\lCan colonu~ts suA'ered under the British. Almost 

I~med!.ately after independence, eight of the thirteen s tates 

(including Pennsylvania) adopted constitutional restrictions 

on searches and sei zures o( persons and property. These 

sta te provisions served as modets for the later Fourth 

A~e~dme~t. Article I , section 8 of the Pennsylvania Con

stltutton IS virtuallr identica l with the federa L Fourth 

Amendment. 

. R«enrly the re has been a grertt deal of debate concern
tng whet?er or nOt the adherence by the courts to strict in. 
terpretatlOns of these Constitutional principles is " hand
c~ffing" the police. It is believed by some, including some 
hIghly respected la\~ enforcement officials, thllt these guar
antees. hamper cft ecuve law enforcement. It is namral that 
those In law enforcement a re deeply concerned with the need 
to protect the great majo rity of society agllinst its c rimi nal 
e1emen~s. Yet we do not h:1ve to go hack to colonial times 
to realize .the dnngers possible in Inw enforcement that is 
not rest.ralned by a deep concern (or individual liberties. 
Our Soclety has determin ed that the p ossible gains in law 
c.nforcement by unlimited interfering with individllal liber. 
bes afe not worth the loss involved . 
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Moreover, it is not at all clear that these constitutional 
principles really hinder law enforcement in the long run. 
Of course, every police officer is aware of cases in which 
someone he thought was guilty was not convicted because a 
police officer had violated restrictions on arrest or search 
and seizure. Looking solely at this effect on law enforce
ment, however, is looking only at the short run. Many of 
these cases may be ones in which a conviction could have 
been obtained if the officer had observed the rules. Also, 
these restrictions may provide a positive benefit by stimu
lating greater use of modern technology to make law en
forcement more efficient. Finally, most violations of civil 
liberties seem to occur in areas which have the highest crime 
rates. Violations of the liberties of the residents of high 
Cl'lme areas can only antagonize them, thus making a bad 
situation worse. 

2. 	Detection and Investigation 

of Crime 


A. 	SURVEILLANCE 

The key to effective patrol is familiarity with the ordinary 
activities of your al'ea combined with an alertness to activi
ties that are out of the ordinary. As discussed above, the 
law does not regulate what a police officer can do when he is 
observing activity without stopping, searching, or question
ing a citizen. The point at which an officer's activity stops 
being mere observation and starts being a search that is reg
ulated by law, is discussed in PGM No.5 on Search and 
Seizure. The basic rule, however, is simple: when an officer 
is in a place where he has a right to be, his seeing, hearing, 
or smelling things does not constitute activity regulated by 
law. This applies to an officer who is on the street, an officer 
who enters a public building open to all people, or one who ., 
enters a private building by invitation of the Owner or by :-~ 

,\other leg3J authority. 	 · · .·i 

6 	 ..' ;1 
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B. 	 PRESERVATION AND COLLECTION OF 
EVIDENCE 

The detailed, continuing investigation of a crime is a job · 
for Detectives, men who are specially trained in investiga
tive techniques. Since this manual is designed primarily for 
an officer on patrol, we will not go into detail as to these in
vestigative techniques. A patrolling officer, however, does 
perform important immediate investigative functions when 
he arrives at a place where a crime has been committed. 

After rendering aid, if necessary, to the victim of the 
crime, the first responsibility of the police officer is to pre
vent destruction of evidence. In order to do this, it may be 
advisable to prevent a crowd from gathering too close to the 
scene. This should be done by requests, if possible, rather 
than by commands. Use authority only if you really must. 
The assistance of citizens may be enlisted in restricting 
access to the crime scene. 

The area should be scrutinized for evidence of a short
lived nature, such as liquids that may quickly evaporate and 
other things that may be altered or destroyed easily. It is 
advisable to have a, notebook in which ro record the exact 
position of all objects and persons at the scene and all ac
tions taken by yourself and others. 

Objects at the scene which could possibly be relevant to 
the crime must be carefully identified and preserved so that 
they can later be used ,as evidence. When the District At
torney offers in court evidence found at the scene of the 
crime, he must prove that the object offered is the exact one 
found at the crime scene. This is done by establishing a 
"chain of custody," that is, the chain of police officers and 
other officials who had custody of the object from the time 
it was found until it is introduced in to court. Each officer 
who handled the object must testify in detail about his re
ceipt of it, his posse:>!'.ion of it, and his turning it over to 
someone else. In order to do' this correctly at the time of 
trial, each officer who handles an object that might later be 
used in evidence should carefully record all these facts.' 
Also, the fewer officers who handle an object, the easier it is 
to prove the chain of custody. 

7 



C. STOP AND FRISK 

The Fourth Amendment and Article I, section 8 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution prohibit unreasonable "seizures" 
of persons and property. Arrest is a seizure of the person 
and is forbidden except on "probable cause." We wi11later 
discuss in detail the meaning of "probable cause"; basically, 
it is the existence of facts and surrounding circumstances 
suffici~nt to justify a reasonable man in believing that a crime 
has been committed and that the person to be arrested has 
committed it. 

The question arises, however, as to the legality of an offi
cer stopping a person Oil the street, possibly frisking him, 
nnd detaining him for a short period of time. Does this con
sti tu te a "seizure" of the person within the meaning of the 
Constitution? If it does, can it be done without probable 
cause to arrest? In the Spring of 1968, the United States 
Supreme Court examined these questions. 2 The Court con
cluded that a stop and brief detention does constitute a 
"seizure." However, since it is a lesser restraint on the per
son's liberty than an arrest, it may be done under a standard 
that is not as stringent as probable cause to arrest. The 
standard is one of "reasonable suspicion" to believe that 
the suspect has committed or is about to commit a serious 
or violent crime. 

It may be hard at times to determine whether an officer 
has only spoken with a person without stopping him or 
whether a stop has occurred. However, whenever an officer 
uses any authority to stop a person or keep him there, a 
stop has occurred. Thus an order to stop or an order to re
main clearly constitutes a stop. Also, whenever a person is 
frisked a stop has clearly occurred. 

When an officer makes a stop, he should explain to the 
person whom he has stopped the purpose of the stop. The 
officer may postpone this explanation until the completion of 
any frisk undertaken for the officer's protection. The ex
planation should include the information that the stop is 
not an arrest and that it is intended to last for only a short 
time. 

8 

I 
You should bear in mind that stopping to question . and 

frisk is an intrusion on a person's liberty and may ~o~stl~ute 
for him a serious source of embarrassme?t and Irnt~tlon . 
Among youths and minority groups espeCially, th.ese mtru
sions may be very much r~sented an;! may be a~ Impo~tant 
factor in increasing undesIrable pol1.ce-commul1lty . tensIOns. 

..
Thus stop and frisk authority should be used spanngly and . , 
only when good cause arises for its use. ~o not stop on the 
basis of suspicion only for petty or ,non-vlO!ent o~enses such 
as minor gambling and liquor vIOlations or mfractlOns of the 
motor vehicle code. 

The purpose of a stop on reason~ble 7uspicio~ is. to ,make 
an immediate investigation of the SItuatIOn. ~hls IS usu~lly 
done by looking at th~ person ~topp.ed and brrefly questlO?
ing him as to his identIty and hiS actIOns. In some cas~s thiS 

I , 	
information will be enough to make a decision to let him go 
or to arrest him on probable cause. This should not take 
tnore than a few minutes. In some cases, however, an ?f
ficer may want to check out the person's story bef~re deCid
ing to release or arrest him. If this can be done qUickly, for 
example, by a telephone call, the person stopped may be de
tained for the short time necessary to do thiS. Rarely would 
a stop of more than twenty minutes be justifiable. 

Reasonable Suspicion 

I 
,No precise definition of "reasonable suspicion" can be 

provided, but "reasonable suspicion" is clear.ly more than 
~ere suspicion or an inarticulate hunch. It eXists when spe I 

I) " 	 f
cific facts, not mere conjectllfes, indicate. that a person has 

I 

committed or is about to c::Jmmit a crime. Examples of f 

persons who may reasonably be suspected although probable 
cause may not yet exist are: 

(1) a person who genera~ly. fits a de~cription; beyond . 
tha t of race, gained from a Victim, or police headquarters. 
of a perpetra tor of a crime j 

(2) a person running. from the scene immediately ahel' 
a crime has taken placej 

(3) a person fleeing an area where there is an unexplained 
' j 
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body (unconscious, beaten or dead) or where there IS eVI
dence of forcible entry into a building. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: While patrolling your beat at 4 a.m. YOll re

ceive a call thaI a burglal'y has jllst been committed. 

While en roule 10 Ihe scene, YOll see a man carrying a 

slIilcase Tlmlling fr01ll Ihe direclion of Ihe reported 

bllrglary. He is a block from Ihe scene of Ihe rep01'led 

burglary. . 


Action: You have reasonable sllspicion 10 Slop Ihe 

man and qlleslion him as 10 his identily and actions.s 


II 
Facts: The same as above, bl/I afler YOll stop him he 


denies runnillg from Ihe direclion of Ihe bu,'glary and 

slales Ihal he was comillg f"01ll Ihe opposile direction. 

He also stales Ihat he had been playing poker thaI 

Ilight bill camlDt lIame any of Ihe olher playen or 

where he had beet! playing. He is evasive concernillg 

why he has Ihe suitcase. You recognize him as one 

with a prior record for burglaries similar 10 Ihe one 

reported. 


Action: As disC/lssed later in this manual, the facls 

now added 10 YOllr original tlreasollable sllspicion" 10 


stop conslilllte "probable calise" 10 arrest. Thlls, YOIl 

call arrest the Sllspect alld search the suilcase, inciden

lally 10 Ihe arresl.~ 


Frisking 
~ , 

A frisk is a "patting down," an external feeling of doth
ing in order to lind a weapon or weapons on a person. A 
frisk must be distinguished from a search of a person. A 
search is a more detailed exploration which involves going 
into pockets, bags, luggage, and the like. {" 

You may not search a person who has been stopped on the \ 
basis of reasonable suspicion only. You do have, however, 
the limited power to frisk a stopped person for weap~ns 
when the facts indicate that he may have a weapon on him 

which he could use against you. This may be based on tile na
ture of the suspected offense or such things as bulges in the 
person's clothing. 

Remember that this frisk power is not a power to search. 
It is a power only for the protection of the police officer 
and others in the vicinity; it is not a power to hunt for evi· 
dence. Thus you may not open an object the person is carry
ing, such as a handbag, suitcase, or sack, which may conceal 
a weapon, since you can, and should, place it out of reach of 
the suspect so that it will not present a danger to YOll or 
others. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts; fVhile pall'olling ill the afternoon, yolt notice 
Iwo 'men slanding on a streel cortler. Althollgh YOI1 
callnol pillpoilll Ihe basis for your suspicion, YOllr Ira in
ing and experience lead Y01l 10 be s1lspiciolls of them. 
YOII therefore take liP all observalion spol in a store 
elllrallce. Y011 see one of Ihe men walk down the street 
past a row of stores, He pallses alld looks in a store 
window. III walking back he agaill looks illlo this slore 
willdow. He talks 10 his companion alld Ihell Ihe otlzer 
mall makes Ihe same "'ip also looking i,l the window. 
The Iwo men "epeal Ihis rOllline alternately abollt five 
or si.~ times apiece. ,1fler observing all this you helieve 
thaI Ihe men are "caSillg" the slore for a robbery. 

Action: Stop alld ques lioll Ilze men as 10 their aClivi
ties. 0,1 Ihese facts YOIl have a reasonable sllspicion 
Ihat the men are casing tlze store for a ,·obbery. Note 
thaI ),ou did 1101 have Ihis reasonable suspicioll based 
solely on YOllr illilial /lIlarliClilated hllnch about the 
1IIen and YOll could 1101 have slopped Ihem at that lime. 
You correclly inves ligaled fllrther withollt slopping 
them. A fler YG1!r.. sllspicions wet'e cOllfinned by their 
pacing activilies YOII_ could slop them. Y011 can also 
frisk Ihe mell for weapons. Sillce Ihey are apparelllly 
casing the slore for a daytime robbery it is reasonable 

1110 
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/0 belie'!!e Ihal lhey are ptanlliug 01/ (irmed robbuy (lua 

. 

"- ,11'/$ are armed." 
! II 
,I 
, Facts; .t1 robbery has just ouurred. You qlllJlion 

lhe vicllm. She JayJ Ihal her po,kelbook waJ lak en 01!. , gunpoinl and she giveJ a deJcrip,ion 0/ lite ;uspeCi ,, slaling, among osher Ihi"gs, ,Jun It e is about siJl' leel 
,- ,alt and iJ wearing 0 brown leoJheT windbreaker." While Ihe victim is rueiouing fIIedieal rrearmenl, Jail 

slorr 0 learch i" Ihe area alld see a 1I1an Tunnil'g JOWl' 
IJ dark lITe!!/. TIll! 1I1fW'J Jumd is c111/chillg a bllige 
IInder hil brown wiNdbreaker, alld he glollcel back at 
yOI/ repeatedly. TI,e sr/JPecl mee ts Ihe de scription 01 
tl,e perpelralor except for Oll e discrepancy: he is ollty 
five feet IoU. 

Action; You do IIOt have probable '(IIIS (l to arrest 
the suspu/ /01' his del,,·ipsioll is clearly illcorlsisll:nt 
with the victim's cstimale of lh e perpetrator'; ht!ight. 
However, from YOllr el<p erience ,0/1 renli::e that vic
/;ms of crime, in lin excited candi/ion, of/en give de
scriptlolls which (In: flot corr(.Ct ill C'Very detl/il. AL
though YOII lack probable call;tl to make 1m arrest, 
fr01ll all the cirCll11utanccs yOIl may ha'IJe a ,·caSOllllblc 
SIIspicioli thaI Ih e man ycw have spotted hos com
mitted tiM crime. If JO/I do suspect Ih.i, perSall, SlOp 
him alld ask for his iden/ijica/ion and 8n explanalion 
of his actions. Because Ihe crime iI/valved the lis e 01 a 
weapon and the wspecl's willdbreak.er ;eems to con
ceal /lnna/ural b1l19!!S which may well be a tl)eapOII, II 
frisk i$ in order.' 

,
t 
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If, in frisking, an officer ft!eis something which he beli eves 

might be a w~apon, he should uncover it :tnd r emove it. If 
it turns out that it is a weapon, the person frisked should 
be arrested for carrying a concealed weapon. The re is no 
question tha t the weapon wa s properl y seized and can be in r!II 
trodt:ced into evidence at the trial . What about the situa
tion, however, where. in fri sking, an officer finds not a I 
weapon, bllt some other contraband object, such as narrot

I!
I;iest While the law on this is not perfectly dear, the pre

va iling view is dli\t the contraband can he sei"led and wiU be 
admitt'!d into evidence at the suspect's trial. This view is 
based on the belief that evidence should not he excluded, SQ iI,

I·Long as the police officer found it while ncting property in .. ) 


conducting a frisk. The evidence wi ll he exluded, however, 

if an officer was.not engaging in n good faith fri sk, bllt was 

using a frisk as a pretext to conduct a seilrch for general 

contraband and evidence. 


D_ QUESTIONING 

Gel/eTal 

While intensive interrogation is a task for experts, nor
mally Detectives, general on-the.spot questioning of crimt! 
victims, witnesses and possible suspects is another important 
tool of the officer on patrol. 

QneS/jolling a IFill/css or Jliclim of Crim e 

Before questioning a witness or victim of crime. you 
should identify yourself as a police officer. either by being 
in uniform or by showing identification . Many persons are 
overawed, frightened, or even panic-stricken by tluthority. I 

The best approach, therefore. is usually thM of bei ng 
friendly and helpful, not formal, overbearing and officious. 
Be sympathetic to a victim who thjnks he is in distress even I 

if you do not feel the situation is serious. 

You should consider the emotional state of the people 
questioned, particularly where crimes of violence have been I
13 
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committed . Their observations may be p;'. r(ial ;tnd imper
fect because of excitement and tension. _Tr y to ubtain an 
atturate account oi the circumstances th a t existed immedi
:ndy bcf?re, during and a fte r !he incident. 

The pe rson being questioned should be permi:ted to give 
an uninterrupted account while you m...ke mental notes of . 
omissions, inconsistencies and di3crepancics that require ·, 
clarification by later questioning. The talkative penon 
should be aU owed to spea k freel y nod to use his own expres ·. 
sions,. but should be confined to the subject by appropriate 
questIOns. You should attempt to put uneducated witnesses 
at ease and help them to express themsel ves as best they 
can, but should not put words into their mouths. 

,! ,: Questjo"ing P05J;/JIe SIJJpeclsI" , < 
Some of the rules concerning qu estioning of witnesses andi-' 

).'i victims also apply to qu estioning possible suspects who have 
"I, beef, stopped on the street or found at crime scenes. Again, 

identify yourself befol'e any questioning. You may then re,, 
que st the suspect to identify himself alld explain his p resence 
or suspicious activity. You have no power to compel an ::In
swer , howeve r , and should not attempt to do so. Ir, ascer
taining the person's nam'e, you may request ( but not order) 
verificat ion of his identity. The pe rson's response to your 
questions may be an dement in determining whether or no t 
p robable cau~e to ~rrest exis ts. However, his refusal to 
answer your questions cannot fnrm the sale basi! of an ar
rest. If a ~uspect attempts to Ree , his fligh:may a lso be :J.n 
element in detrrmining whether or nor probibie cause to ar

.rest exists, but don't jump to conclusions; frightened wit
n('ses sometimes run too. 

W 111 }ling 01 Rights 

The Fifth Amendment to the Federal Constitution pro
vides th:J.t no person "shall be compelled in a criminal cnse 
to be a witness against himself." Thus, under OUf system of 
taw, a person has a constitutional right not to !l.nswer ques
tions i f the a nswers might be used against him in a criminal 
trial. 

14 
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In the famous case of Miro"do \I. drizol1a/ the Supreme 
Cou rt held [hat certain safegua rds we re necesury to p ro
tect this constitutional right during interrogat;on of a sus
pect in cU9tody at a police sta tion. T hese safegu ards are 
necessary to insure that a person being inte rrogated knows 
he has a r ight not to speak, and that he speaks volun tarily 
and not from police preuure . 

The major locus of the Supreme Cou rt in the Miranda 
C:1se was on station house interrogation. Such interroga
tion is the job of Detectives not patrolling officers. Yet, we 
are digressing a bit here for two reasons: (1) Miranda 
does h,lYe an effect on patrol; (2) tb e question of the legal 
restraints on inter roga tion is of interest to everyone as~oci
ated with law enforcement. 

The basic holding of Miranda is that whenever a person 
in custody is interrogated he has th e r ight to have a lawyer 
present in order to safeguard his right Hot to be compelled 
to incriminate himself. If he can' t afford to hire a lawyer, Ii 
h~ must be provided with a free one, Thus, prior to interro 
gating s.pmeone in cuuody, a p erson must be given the fol
low-ing warnings, as recommended by the District Attorney' s 
office: 

(i) You have a right to rema in silent and do not have 

to say anything at a ll . 


.( ii ) Anything you 9ay can and will be used aga inst yon 
10 court. 

(iii) You have n right ( 0 talk to l'I lawyer of your own 

choice before we ask you an, questions and also to have 

a lawyer here with you While we ask questions . 


( iv ) If you cannot affo rd to hire :l. lawyer, :J.nd yOll 

want one, we will see thnt you have a lawyer provided 

to you before we ask you any questions. 


The llsual expectation is th at nIter these warnings, a per
son will reqll est a lawyer and then no interrogation can take 
place uJltil the lawye r is present . The Supreme Court', how
ever, did state that after these warnings a person might 
waive his right to have a lawyer present and proceed to an
swer questions. But, if a statement is made without the 
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presence of a lawyer, there is a heavy burden on the Com
monwealth to demonstrate that the accused did in fact 
knowingly and intelligently waive his right to counsel. 

We then COrrie to the effect of lI1irallda on the officer on 
patrol. Although principally concerned with stationhouse 
interrogation, the Supreme Court stated that the Miranda 
rules apply beyond that to all "interrogations" of people 
"in custody." A person is in custody whenever he has been 
arre~ted or "deprived of his freedom of action in any sig
nificant way." This raises two qnestions as to the applica
tion of Miranda to questioning of a suspect on the street: 

(i) Does simple on the street questioning concerning 
identity and activities constitute "interrogation"; and 

(ii) Is a person "in custody" when he has not been ar
rested, but only stopped on the street?· 

The courts have not yet definitely answered these ques
tions. Pending clarifica tion on these points: 

(i) You do not have to warn of constitutional rights if 
YOll are talking to a person whom you have not stopped 
by using stop and frisk authority described earlier j 

(ii) You do not have to warn of constitutional rights 
even if you exert authority and stop a person if your 
questioning consists only of a few, direct preliminary 
questions such as "Viho are you? What are you doing 
here ?" j 

(iii) If your questioning of a stopped suspect becomes 
more extensive th an (i i), the sa fest course is to gi ve th e 
MiraJlda warnings. 

(iv) In terroga tion designed to break down a person's 
story or to induce a reluctant person to talk should not 
be done at aU on the street. That is not the job of pa
trolling officers. If you ha ve probable cause to arrest a 
person, you should do so and bring him immediately to 
the station house. If not, you should take notes on his 

-identity 	and answers to your general questions, and 
then allow him to leave. 

(v) The Miranda warnings should "Iways be given be

16 

fore any questioning of an arrested person on his way 
. to the station house. Again, interrogation designed to 
break down a person's story or to pressure a reluctant. 
person to talk should not be engaged in. 

(vi) If a suspect indicates in any manner; at any time 
prior to or during questioning, that he wishes to remain 
silent, questioning must cease. If the suspect states that 
he wants a lawyer, questioning must cease until a lawyer 
is present. If the Miranda warning must be given, then 
no questioning can take place in the absence of a lawyer 
unless the suspect waives his rights. 

3. Arrest 

A. GENERAL 

Most police officers consider an arrest to occur only when 
a sllspect is "booked." Yet, for legal purposes, an arrest 
takes place whenever a person is detained beyond the very 
short period of time involved in an on-the-street stop, dis
cussed above. The decision whether or not to arrest a sus, 
pect is one of the most important decisions a patrolling offi· 

, , ~ 	

cer has to make. An illegal arrest may destroy an otherwise 
good case by making later obtained evidence inadmissable 
or by prematurely tipping off a suspect. Moreover, while 
arresting people may be all in the day's work for an officer, 
it is a very serious incident for the person arrested, particu

, 	 larly if he is innocent. An arrest is a major interference with 
, I 	 a man's basic right of liberty. It also has the very prartical 

effect of damaging his rejlutation and costing him valuable 
time and money. On the other hand, an arrest delayed too 
long may result in a suspect escaping or destroying evidence.

l 
The law, balancing these considerations, declares that a 

, ~ 
police officer may !lrrest a suspect when the officer has

d "p·robable cause" to believe the suspect has committed a , \ 
felony, or when he himself observes a minor crime being.:!

: 1 committed in his presence. We will shortly discuss in detail 
: ' i .. 

.- ~ 	
the meaning of this term "probable canse," but first let us 
tllrn to the need for arrest warrants .i1 
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B. ARRE~T WARRANTS 

F clonics 

In Pennsylvania a police officer can arrest for 

1
,I 

i 
\ 

, { 
• i

,I 
, t 
'.! 

a felony 
without a warrant, if he has the requisite probable cause. In 

:} 
~fact, in Philadelphia the great majority of arrests for fel , ; . 

onies are made without warrants. The courts, however, 
have indicated that in a doubtful cas.e an arrest under a war
rant may be uphelJ where an arrest without warrant would 

,ibe declared unlawful. PGM No.5 on Search and Seizute .. ~ 
details the historic preference of our society fOI' the use of 

., i warrants. 

Nlisde11teallors ' I 
~} 

Pennsylvania still follows the rule that, although an of Ii 
ficer can arrest without a warrant for all felonies, he can ar

j ,' 

"" 
rest without a warra~t for a misdemeanor only if the mis " 

demeanor was committed in his presence. If the misde
meanor was not committed in the presence of an officer, an . 
arrest can be made only with a warrant. In sllch a case, the' 
complaining party must swear Ollt an affidavit on which ~a 
warrant is then issued. 

Of course, in many misdemeanor cases, it is advisable not 
to arrest at all. A warning or other action may be more ap
propriate. The need for a warrant in misdemeanor cases 
may be an effective way to justify to a complainant not mak
ing an arrest where one is not appropriate. A summons 
procedure, like that presently lIsed for traffic offenses also 
might be a useful alternative to arrest. The extension of 
the summons procedure to other minor offenses is under 
consideration by the lawmakers in Philadelphia and 
throughout the country. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: 11 domestic fight has occurred and the wife is 

screaming for the arres t of her husbaud. You are cer

18 

taill, however, that tlte illcidetlt is minor and that she 
will want to jorget the whole thing wizen size calms 
down. 

Action: 11 patient e;"platlalion that you cannot make 
all arrest (since the fighl did tlO t oeClir it! your pres
ClIcc), unless she comes dowtl and swears out a warrant 
might be a tactfllL way of halldLing the malleI'. 

The distinction between misdemeanors and felonies is not 
an easy one to make in general terms. Basically, misde
meanors are crimes which are considered to be of a less se
rious nature than felonies. A definite determination, how
ever, of whether a particular crime is a felony or a mis
demeanor can only be obtained by looking at the appropri
ate section of the Penal Code. Frequently occurring misde
meanors are gambling offenses, most liquor offenses, prosti
tution (but "pandering" is a felony), operation of a dis
orderly house, possession of burglary tools, various forms 
of maliciolls mischief, assault and battery, aggravated as
sault and battery consisting of inflicting grievous bodily 
harm or clltting, stabbing, or wounding (but assault with 
intent to kill and assault with intent to maim are felonies), 
and involuntary manslaughter. To repeat, for these of
fenses and other misdemeanors an arrest without a warrant 
is lawful only if the offense occurs within the presence of the 
arresting officer. 

The "presence" of the arresting officer includes si tuations 
where the officer sees, hears or smells the offense being 
committed. 

EXAMPLE 

Facts: YOl/ are ill the halL of all apartment building 
and smell tlte odor of fermellting mash in one of the 
apartmen ts. 

Action: YO/l can arrest the occupant without a war
1"(/,,'t, The offellse was beil1g committed ill your pres
ence since yOIl smelled the fermentillg ?nash. The same 
would be tr/le if YOIl heard the rolling of dice together 
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with typical co n"ersa li otf t/tal got:! with belting In a 
{'Tap gaf1le. 

ObtaiNing all Arrn/ JParrtHIl 

The procedu re for obtaining an arrest warrant (some
times called a "body" warrant) is similar to tha.t for ob
taining a search warr ant. The officer, or complainant, must 
fill out a complaint a nd affida· ...it stating in detail the facts 
that show tha t there is probable cause to believe that a 
crime has been committed a nd that the suspect named in the 
warrant has committed it. Since search warrants are used 
more frequentl y than arrest warrants, the complaint and af
fidavit are covered in PGM No.5 on Search and Sei'Z.ure and 
an officer should refer to that .material when he is consider
ing obtaining an arrut Wilrrant. 

C. "PROBABLE CAUSE" FOR ARREST 

Probable (.tIjlU / 0 arreJl c:<jsl.1 where the fd ets d/ld su r
round;lIg c; r"I7IHlanetJ of which the arr es t;lIg officer litH 
rcasal/ably InlJlWorth'j illfor1llotioll WOIII.d jUJlif'j a l1HW of 
reaSGI/able calliio ll in believi.ng that all offense Jun been com
mi/led and Ilia I th e persall 10 be arres ted has c011lmitted if. 

Probable cnuse requires "betier; suspicion is not eno\lgh. 
Thill is II. higher degree of certainty than is required for a 
stOp. On the other hand, th e evidence required is less than 
would be necessary to convict the person. 
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This bdicf must be b:ned on the facts and surroundingI 

, 

circumstances known to th e ar resting officer n.t the lime ofj,. Ihe olTesl. An arrest ca nnot be justj~ ed by the results of a 

i 
" q search after th e arrest . Nor is the lawfulness of an :luest 

a.ffected by (h~ hct th at the arrested pe rson may late,' be 
found innocent. 

The determina tion o f "probable ca use" docs not have to 

res' upon evidence which could be introduced in a criminal 

trial . A police officu may and should conside r ;til informa·


! tion available to him which hll S any be;tring on whether a 


" 
I 
.' 

crime has been COmmitted and whether the suspect commit
ted it. He may consider the past record of the suspect and 
hearsay conce rning the commiss ion of a crime even though 
they might not be admissab le at trial. Standing alone, how
ever, such evidence would not be cno\lgh ; you cannot arrest 
a man just because he hilS once: been convicted and someone 
tells you he has committed a crime again. 

E:r:pUI K,wwledge 

While the definition of p robable cause quoted above 
'peaks in terms of an ordinary man, iI police officer is :tn ex
pert in law enforcement and should use all his tra ining j skill 
and ~xperience in dete rmining whether or not probable cause 
e);ists. Courts ha ve recognized that a trained police officer 
may often have proba ble cause to arrest for a crime based 
on (acu and circumsta nces which wOllid not produce prob. 
able cause in the mind of an untrained layman . 

EXAMPLE 

Facts : YOli slIlf'l1 an odor co mill9 fro m n parliClliiJr 
OpllJ"llllt:lll. Becalfse of JOIfT r.""pcTicIICC, yO/l Ctlll ide/I
lifJ th e odol' as bei tlg thaI of bllrJlilig opium. 

Action : YOII /tov r probable cause /0 arrest the oc
wpallt Df lhe "P(1r/1IlCIIL This is lruc even though all 
IIIllrllined laymoJI would Itot recognize lilt! odor as thaI 
of bllrniflg opi/lm. 'Keep in mind, hownnr, that Wh611 
lofer ex plailli/Ig lh e basis for this arrt:lf to a judge, yOIl 

o.re not c.rp/Qining it 10 0 trai/ted latl) enforcemen t of· 
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fitt!!'. /11$0, Itl! call/l 01 jJ/SI accl:I)1 Ihe sl011111Wni Ihol 
IyOIl h(I'VI! fil'O/JIl/J/,,' (al/sc, bl/I Ite ?nl/SI m(lke his own i 

. I(ollclusiol/ Ihllt YOIl "ad smclled the odor of opium. , ! 
YOII IIlIlst Slale fully Ihe luuis for yo"r l1'flil/cd jur/g\°1 
'I/lCI/I.. You 'I//lIS/ provide the jJldge with lhe aspl!l'ts of ! 
Y01lr Imillinf/ and experiellCt! that teillo t/!is cOl/elusioll, i 1 
}'all Ill/1St ,tWlc how ),011 dCle1'1lf.il/ud Ille facts (/Ild Ito~U I 

\Ihese {urts /irodl/('L'd YOI/,. col/elI/sian. The .f(/'/lle would I
be II'ul! if ),011 tUere fillill!} 01/1 /Ill affidavit f01' 1/1/ arresl ( 

0/' SI:arch WillTIIIII. Sec PGl\I[ No.5, 

'I[Il/on/UII/IS 
! i 
: )

A rccurring p!'Oblem of probable cause Concerns how ; I 
milch an officer CIII] relr on an informant's litatement to jus ; i 

!-:tify nn <In·cst. The main problem here is establishing the : ! 
reliability of tLe infol'nlant. Going back to the test of the !i
"rensonably cautiollS man," it seemS obvious that sllch a 
man would not believe that A bas committcd a crime merely il 

Iibecaose he I'cceived an uncolTobol'ated, anonymous phonc ;- ~ 

call saying A had committcd the cl·imc. Thel'e arc also sc H 
riOIlS problems of \'e1iability with known informants. Peo t ~ 

IIple who nct as infol'lTJants al'c sometimes lIOt thc most relia I)
ble members or the community and may themselves be en II 

I{gaged in criminal conduct. Many may be narcotic users or '/
mentally retarded. Police arc used to getting information, 11 

(I
; I often falsc, from people who have been arrcstcd ;lnd hope 

to get favorablc treatment by talking. Paid informants may 
makc up stories in order to get paid. II 

Nevertheless, rcliable information is often received from !I 
informants. The difficulty lies in dew'mining what informa I' 

tion is reliable. Information, even from anonymous sources, II 
shol11d not be ignored. Bl\t such information must be further rI 
investigated before 11 decision to anest can be made. Such (( 
invcstigatlon should include checking the background and t·!(prior reliability of the informant, attempting to corroborate !
tbe informant's story by personal observations, putting the i 
suspect under surveillance, and checking out the record and i 

background of the suspect. 

J
r 
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EXAMPLE 

Facts: Y all arr. laid by an illformant whom you know 

/hal a particula7' worker in all alltomobile plant would 

b1"ing n(/1'Cotics into the plant on a given date in on au

tomobile of a parliclIlar description with a partiwlar 

licellSl! 1lI/1Ilbcr. This informant had provided tips on 

previolls occasions find his informatiOlI had been found 

l'r:liable. /l stakeout is sct lip and the slIspect appears 

(II ,lte lime /l1't~cliCled ill tlte described vehicle. 


Action: YOII ha·ye prohable calise 10 arrest the sus

pect. YOll knew Ihl! informant and he had provided re

liable In/01'malio;; ill the pasi. You had no reason here, 

SlIch as a /ienollal quarrel betwee11 Ihe illformant and 

slIspec/, 10 /ltillk Ihat this illformation was less reliable 

tlwn that given by Ihe ill/orman I in the past. This is 

I/i.e c1'/lcial fac/or ;11 finding pl·oboble calise here. A 

reasonably calltlOlls man wOllld l'ely on infol'mation 

given by aile who 'was prcvioT/S ly reliable 'Where there 

is 1/0 reason to Ilzill/e /hat this information would be 

less I'eli(/ble J/wn that givell ill the pasl. Here also the 

in/orman t told YOIl that the SIlspect would be at the 

plall' at (I given date ill a cat of a given description and 

you /olllid that these thillgs were trlle. Such correla

tions have been said to indicate that the further crucial 

information given by the informant-that the JIIspect 


,would have t/tlrco/ics wi/It him-is also true. N one

the!t:ss corroboratioll 0/ reliability by observing inno

cellt, predicted eve/Its should IlOt be relied 011 too heav

ily, For c:'Camplc, if the st/spect who worked at this 

planl list/oily drove the described car to work, these 

occurrellces Oil tlte predicted date would show nothing. 

They clearly could 1101 alolle be relied upon 10 find 

probable C(lllse. 


Previolls Record 

A person's previous record can be considered, along with 
otherjnformation in deterlTlining if there is probable canse 
to arrest him for a particular crime. However, a prior 
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criminal record can almost never be the primary factor in 
finding probable cause. The fact that a crime has been com
mitted in an area does not mean that you can arrest everyone 
in the area with a previous record for such offenses. Such 
dragnet arrests are clearly illegal. However, some other in
formation may be combined with a person's record to give 
probable cause. See the example of the burglary suspect 
discussed under Stop and Frisk above . 

D. CONFRONTING THE PERSON ARRESTED 

As soon as practicable, the arresting officer should tell 
the sllspect that he is a police officer (if this is not clear 
from his uniform) and that the suspect is under arrest. If 
the officer is executing an arrest warrant, the sllspect should 
be told tha t and shown the warrant if he asks to see it. 

E. 	 USE OF FORCE TO ARREST 

The basic premise of the law concerning .the use of force 
to arrest is quite simplr: our society is against the use of 
unnecessary force; thus, force may be used to make an arrest 
only where it is necessary to lise it. Whenever the sus
pect offers no resistance there is no necessity for any use of 
force by the officer and, therefore, the use of allY force is 
illegal. Usually an arrest is made by words or a simple 
tOllching of the suspect. 

A common complaint against the police relates to the use 
of unnecessary force. Riots, disturbances and extreme com
munity tensions have often had their immediate cause in the 
shooting and killing of suspects. The taking of a human 
life is an act which our society authorizes only upon the 
greatest necessity and for the most important of reason~. 
Thus the utmost caution is required in using firearms. It IS, 	 . 
the job of a police officer to protect life, not destroy It. 

With this background of basic principles, the following 
rules should 1)e adhered to in using force to arrest: 

(i) Do not use blackjacks, nightsticks or similar equip
ment unless it is absolutely necessary to subdue a person 
resisting arrest. Under no circumstances should use of 
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this equl'pment be cont' d f thlT1ue a ter e suspect stops ' 
resisting. 

(ii) You may use firearms as a last resort where it is 
absolutel,Y necessary to ~rotect yourself or other per
sons agamst death or SeriOllS bodily harm. 

(iii) Where there is no immediate threat to yourself 
or other persons, do not use your firearm to make an 
arrest unless all of the following facts are present: 

a. There is no alternative way to make the arrest. 

b. There is no substantial danger of your hitting inno
cent bystanders. 

c. The person escaping has used or threatened the use 
of .killing fo~ce in ~he commission of his crime, or you 
belIeve that, If not Immediately arrested, thlJre is it sub
stantial chance that he will kill or seriously injure some

Rone.

d. You have seen the actual commiSSIOn of the crime 
or have sufficient information to know, as a virtual cer
tainty, that the escaping person committed it. It is ob
viously one thing to have sufficient probable cause to ar
test a sllspect. It is quire another to have sufficient basis 
to risk killing him. 

F. 	 ENTRY INTO A BUILDING TO MAKE 

AN ARREST 


Assume an officer has probable cause to arrest a person 
and knows that the pt. : son is in his home. How should he 
make the arrest? First, it is clear that he should not just 
break down the door. Even though the person is subject to 
arrest, he still has the right not to have the door to his 
home unnecessarily broken. He also has the right not to 
have strangers come into his house without advance warn
ing. Finally, unannounced entry into the house might result 
in unnecessary injury to the police officer by an occupant 
who believed he was exercising his right to protect his house 
from an unlawful entry. 

Thus, except in the special circumstances which will be 
discussed below, when making an arrest of a person in a 
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lluildillg, lin oflitcr Sh Oll ld knock OJ} the door, :ln nOlJ/1Ce that 
h..: is n poliet ollicer there to make all arre,t nlld Ileman" 
thnt the pe rson ;nsidc Ol>el1 the door. Only if tltere is arc
(usnl o r 110 nll~\\,ct' nfter a 1\ormnl per iod of tim e to open 
the doo!', ~hO\l ld che oOicer enter wi thout the door be ing' 
ol)cl1eti (or him (rO ill t he inside." Even when he docs eoter 
011 his OW11, the oOiccl' should tty to do ;IS little jlhyaicll! 
Ja1llilgc ns vouiblc. 

i ' 
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The only exce ptions to the rule discussed above operatc 
where the nrresting officer has good reOlson to believe th a t 
making the announccmen t might help the: suspect to escape, 
constitu te n source of danger to other persons (such as 
hostagc s ) inside the house or to the arresting officer him 
self, o r help the suspect destroy evidence, Lo When you do 
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enter without announcement and demand. it is imperative 

that you carchilly reco rd in detail in your report the sur !. 


I..ro und ing circumstnnccs and tl e rcason~ for this kin d of en , 
try so that you are later prcp1 red to tc:sti fy in (ourt about it. " 

•I " Failu re to fo llow the rule ccner:.:ly req uiring a nno unce " 
men t befo re entry m ay turn an otherwise ~aliC:! arrest into an 
invalid one. T his mOlY r esult in the exclusion of evidence as 1.,
w~1l as the civil or criminal lia bility of the arresting officer. " I 

II4, Search Incident to Arrest :1 
I 

The basic rute governing sea rches , 01$ more full), ex
plained in PGM No, 5, is that 11 search requir es a search 
warrant. The most important exce ption to the need for a 
search warrant, how cver, is the search incide nt to an arrest. 
The courts have held th3.[ police officers have the power, 
without a search wa.rrant, to make an immediate search of 
nn Olrrested person :lnd things under hi s: immcdiate control. 
This power to search incident to arrest exists whe ther thc 
arrest itself is made with or without an a rrest warrant. 
The courts have justi6 ed this exceptioll to th e nile requiring 
search warrants by the need to seize weapo ns and other 
things which might be used to attack an :uresti ng officer or 
to make an escape, and the need to prevent destruction of 
evidence of the crime. Both use of weapons and destruction 
of evidence could, of counc, occur only whcn th e wt.;,pon or 
evidence i, on th e accu5ed's person or under his immediatc 
control. 

The statement of this exce ption :md its: bas is clurly sug
gest it! thre e basic limitarions. Fi rs t, since the sea rch is I
premised upon an arrest there mutt be a J01U/UJ arrur, an 
arre5t which satisfies the Constitutional and o ther lCglll re
quirements we have discuued. fYluli (I' JeRrell i/fcidelll /0 
ai' (1iTeJI iJ e/w/l.wged ;11 (Ollr t , Ille COllri ~uiU rC\licw t'lt! 
lC(JflJily of Ihe ornJI. 

The second basic lim itation is that th e search really mtlst 
be jllddelll to thi s lawful arrest, The basi, for th e search 
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is the arrest. Thlls, Il1lde1' the p1'evailillg view, the arrest 

1/1l/st precede the JiarchY Fllrther, the search mllst be 


• closely coullected ;11 lime, place and pllrpuse to the arres/. 12 

" CLearly, a search remote in time or place from the arrest, 
cannot~~ jllstified on the basis of preventing the llse of 
weapons or-a3-$~n of evidence by the person arrested. 

--....... 

E-X-A~,1l;' !-ES 

I 

Facts: YOII arrest' a -mall in his apartmelll and bring 

him to the station hOllse. 11 few hOllrs laler, Y01l decide 

to search the apm'tment. 


Action: Get a 1u(//"I'anl. 11 search at this later time 

wOllld 1I0t be incidenl to the earlier arrest and would 

be uri/awful. 


II 

Facts: Y all arres t a person 011 the st1'ee t a few blocks 

j1"011l his apar·lmellt. Y 011 want to Jearch Ihe apart

mellt. 


Action: Do 1101 scorch witholtt a warrallt. The ar

rest did 1Iot lake place ill the. apartment and thus a 

se(Jr~lt of the ap01'tme1lt wOllid Ito! be ill!'idelZt 10 the 

arrest and would be IInlawful. The same would be tTl/e 

if YOII arrested him ,-igltt olltside the hOllse or ill the 

apm·t1l/.elll house hallway , If yo/( had arrested him in 

the apartment, YOII collld have searched iI, providing 

the other requiremellts of a search illcidcltt to an at"

rest were present. Bitt YOII shollldnot delay a possible 

arrest on the street so that YOII can search Ihe apau

me"t by waitillg alld making the arrest there. Remem~ 

ber we are talking about an incidental search. The pri' 1 

1IIm'y thing 1II-I/S1 be the arrest, not the s,~arch. 	 ",} 

This second example raises the question of the area that 

cam be searched incident to an arrest. There is no question 

that when an individual is lawfully arrested, his person may 

be searched. Some judges have pointed out that, since the 
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rationale for this warrantless search is the protection of the 11officer and the prevention of the destruction of evidence by ) . 


the suspect, there is no basis for searching the surrounding I 

area at all once the s.spect is under control. la On the other 

hand courts have consistently held that things directly under 
 1 
a sllspect's control, sllch as goods he is holding and the car }
he is driving, can be searched incident to his arrest, provided, 

of COUise, the search is properly one foJ' weapons or imple

ments, fruits, or evidence of the crime. There is a dispute, 
 IIhowever, as to how much of the indoor premises in which a 

person is arres(ed can be searched. I, 


I , 
EXAMPLES I 

! 

I 	

I! 
i 

Facts: You arre.st a perS011 In his olle-room apart
1ncnt. 
 I 

Action: YOll rail search the room incident to the ar

res t, assl/ming you have a basis for thillki11g that weap
\i ons or implemellts, fruits or evidellce of tlze crime are in 

the 1'0011L COIl1'ls 'lave also IIpheld the search of all the 

C011tigZious rooms in a three or four room apartmeht.14 
 Il 

II 

Facts: Yall a1'res t a person in OtiC room of his eight 

room two-story hOllSe. 


Action: The law is not clear as to whether you can 

search the whole house ill sllch a case even if you have a 

basis for believing that weapons or implements, fruits, 

01' evidence of the C1'ime are elsewhere in the house. 

While some COl/rts have IIpheld such :Jearches,. othen 

have nolY For e.yample, a courl held a. search invalid 


'where police officers anestf'd 'a mall for possession of 
lla1'Colics ill a first /1001' room of his house, and thw 
sem'ched a locked room all the second Jloor. 10 Under 
these circumstances, do not seouh without a warratlt 
beyond readily accessible, contiguous TOOl1U on Ihe floor 
all which the arrest is made, Get a. wa.n·ant if you want ...~ 
to search the Test of the house. !j 

",,' 	 . ~ 
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The third basic limitation on search incident to arrest is 
that searches can extend only to places in which the arresting 
officer reasonably believes there may be proper objects of 
this type of search. These are, you will recall, weapon.s that 
may be used against the officer or to escape, and implements, 
fruits or evidence of the crime for which the person is ar
rested. The reasonable likelihood that fruits, implements or 
evidence might be present would, of course, depend on . the 
nature of the crime and on the nature of the object sought. 

EXAMPLES 

I 

Facts: You arrest a person for a· traffic violation. 

Action: Do 1I0t search the persall or the car. You 
have rIO basis at all to believe a traffic olfwder has a 
weapoll. There are no implements, fruits, . or evidence 
of this crime . .. 

II 

Facts: You 1/Ia/a au arrest purSl/aut to a warrant 
issued on the complaint of the victim that the named 
person committed a battery, without a weapou, on the 
victim a few days earlier. The suspect is arrested in his 
apartmel1t. 

Action: Y all 'I/£ay couduct a search of the suspect's 
persou for your protection aud to preveut escape, as 
there wa.~ a relatively serious crime here (unlike the 
traffic violation above). On these facts, however, you 
should not scarch flll·ther. Sirlce the suspect is in cus
tody, weapons elsewhere ill the r0011l present uo dan
ger. O'lly whell the suspect 11£1ISt move aroulld the room, 
e.g., to get a coat from the closet, may you search a part 
of the premises, such as the closet, ill which the suspect 
could get a weapoll. Since this was a balteTY, without a 
weapou, there are uo implemen:s or fruils of Ihe crime 

for which there could be a search. Nor is it likely that 

ther'e will be physical evidence of the crime on the 

premises. 
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Usually connected with a search incident to an arrest is 
the question of use of force or other means on a person's 
body to get objects from him. A police officer may use rea lisonable force to prevent the destruction of evidence, but our 
sense of decency puts a limit on this force. l7 Acts which 
threaten the suspect's life or so invade his body that they 
"shock the conscience" cannot be employed.18 

I : 

rEXAMPLE 

Facts: YOll arrest a person for possession of narrI
cotics aud he tries to swallow them. I! Action: You may, usil/g only liS , m1lch force as necI 
essary, preveut him fl'om putting them in his mOllth. ! 

I 

If he gets it into his mOllliz, yolt may try to prevent I 
him from swallowing it by force so long as you do not I 

cut off his breathing. a,ICe he swallows it, there is I 
nothing more you can do 10 get il. It is .unlawftlc for a 
police officer to flse a stomach pump or any means of 

·1 forced vomiting. lD 

i 
I 

5. Conclusion
:J 

I 

This concludes the manual on Patrol. It must be em


phasized that this is not a complete guide to all aspects of 

patrol, or even to all the legal problems involved in patrol.


I Yet familiarity with and sensitivity to ,the concepts dis

. j cussed here are essential to the proper performance of pa
J trol., In the words of the International Association of 

Chiefs of Police: 

The police officer in a modern, democratic society 
must go far beyond the routine of providing basic pre
ventive and investigative services. The task of preserv
ing and extending those fundamental rights embodied 
in the great documents of freedom stamls as the chal
lenge and the reward of Jaw enforcement. Achieving 
balance between public protection and personal free
dom continues to involve 'the world's greatest intellects 
in an on-going debate.20 
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